
Many people believe that the use of new technology improves lives of employee. Others 
think that it is a disadvantage for them. Discuss both view and give your own opinion.

An array of individuals assume that exerting new technologies has facilitated life of people 
hired in work places such as companies and factories. Some others assert vice versa. From my 
point of view taking advantages of the newly created ways of doing work predicated on 
computerised systems are significantly outweigh(/more beneficial than) previous ones.

First and foremost, that technology has promoted some small home grown companies to a 
large corporation is undeniable. In other words, taking benefits from their technological 
equipments, employee can do their jobs strictly. Not only does it make workers free from the 
burden of doing a tedious and repetitive task, but also they may carry out the duties easily. The 
case in point is accountants working with numbers most time and it lead to them growing 
exhausted in regard with doing such an arduous task regularly. Further and even more 
importantly, only when members of a work place do their work through high-tech devices, can 
they finish their jobs in a high speed. Last but not least is associated with cost saving. To 
elaborate, purchasing a software or an instrument, employers can reduce the number of 
recruited people that leads to allocating less money to insurance centers or as a salary monthly.

On the other hand, opponents opine that the technological progress has made people isolated. 
It means that they tend not to socialize with others and do their jobs on their own. It could be 
to the detriment of either their personality or the quality of their work.

On the whole, I, personally, believe that technological progress has facilitated our life and 
working with these tools should be taught at school.


